PC Danny’s holiday!

PC Danny is a serving police officer in
London. He works on the River Thames.
s
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Listen to the
Hornpipe from
“Fantasia on British
Sea Songs”, by
Sir Henry Wood.
Can you hear the
solo violin?

I’m excited, can’t you see, but which
country should it be? I know! Why don’t
you help me choose somewhere to visit!

Richard conducts the orchestra.
He also plays the ’Cello.
He loves to travel and he has written
down his ideas for PC Danny, but he
has missed some letters out.

SPAIN

Idea
number

1

Listen to a
piece of music
called “España” by
Emmanuel Chabrier.
Can you hear
the Percussion
Section?
Can you complete the list?

G r_ _ t B _ i _ a i n

Join the instrument picture with its name!
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Castanets
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Timpani
Triangle
Tambourine

AFRICA

Idea
number

Did you know?

2

•	No matter where PC Danny travels around
the world, he will not find another national
police orchestra. We are the only one!

Listen to “Out
of Africa” by John
Barry. Can you hear
the French Horns
pretending to be
elephants?

•	We have been making music together
and raising money for other charities for
nearly 30 years!

30

•	We have performed all over the United
Kingdom and we have even toured in India.
How many other
animals can you find
in this wordsearch?

•	We rehearse for one weekend a month,
except in August. We travel all over the
British Isles for our rehearsals and concerts.
•	We travel from our homes all over the
United Kingdom to meet our friends and
to practise and perform.

GIRAFFE HYENA LION
MONKEY OSTRICH ZEBRA

•	In a typical year each member will play
with the orchestra for 133 hours.

133

•	That means that between us all, this adds
up to 7,865 hours of playing time and
commitment each year. This does not even
include our travel time!

7,865

•	We don’t get paid for any of this, we do it
because we love it...
•	...and because we are truly proud to
represent the Police Service.

CARIBBEAN

MEXICO
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Idea
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3

Colour me in!

Listen for
the ’Cellos in
Klaus Badelt’s
“Pirates of the
Caribbean”.

Can you hear the
Upper Strings in
“The Magnificent
Seven” by Elmer
Bernstein?

Spot the two horses that are
different from the others!
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PC Danny’s photo album!

We engage

We excite

We perform

We enlighten

We are The British Police
Symphony Orchestra

Becoming part of the BPSO Family
Kate has played Bassoon with the orchestra since it
first started nearly 30 years ago. She was a serving
Inspector with Devon and Cornwall and is now retired.
She lives in Devon, has her own business and looks
after her herd of Alpacas in her spare time.
When Kate’s daughter Izzy was born, she was brought
along to rehearsals in her pram. As a toddler she
started sitting in with the ’Cello section and eating
their sweets, but she soon showed real promise on the
instrument and played with them, as well as with the
National Children’s Orchestra.
Izzy has worked incredibly hard in her studies
throughout her time with the BPSO, and the whole
orchestra was tremendously proud when she qualified
as a doctor based in Glasgow. In spite of difficult shifts
for Izzy and very long journeys every month for them
both, Kate and Izzy enjoy spending time with their
wider BPSO family and we all love being part of theirs.

Grown Ups, why not become
a Young Players’ Patron?
And nominate someone to play with the orchestra
during a rehearsal day.*
This opportunity provides a fantastic understanding of how
an orchestra works and the thrill of creating great music.
This would make a great gift for any young musician and
through your patronage, you would enable us to develop
future projects and work with even more young people.
If you are interested in learning more, Helen would be delighted
to hear from you. Please contact her at helen@bpso.net
*Conditions apply at BPSO discretion. Some rehearsal venues may not be appropriate
and a parent/guardian must attend to comply with safeguarding policies.

ITALY

Idea
number

5

“Romeo and Juliet
Suite No 2 Montagues
and Capulets” by Sergei
Prokofiev. Can you hear
the Woodwind section
in the middle?

Richard loves the food in Italy.
Draw your favourite pizza toppings here.

SCOTLAND

Colour me in!

Jenny’s
idea!

Listen to “Mairi’s
Wedding” by J. R.
Bannerman. Can you
sing the lyrics below
to this melody?

Jenny leads the
orchestra!

PC Danny’s on his way, he is off on holiday,
Where’s he going? He can’t say,
Where to PC Danny?
I’m excited can’t you see,
But which country should it be?
I know, why don’t you help me,
PC Danny says,
“Wherever you are
travelling, please
stay safe!”

choose somewhere to visit!

OUTER SPACE
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Colour me in!

Further North still,
Danny heads into the
unknown, where strange
beings play loud instruments.
Can you name them by listening
to “Star Trek® Through the
Years”, arranged by
Calvin Custer? The photo
opposite is a clue.
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Colour me in!

LAPLAND

The orchestra is
going back to
London in 2019!

I have
an idea!
Can you hear
the bells in
“Sleigh Ride”,
by Leroy
Anderson?

Who do you think PC Danny
saw on his holiday?

You can
come too!

BPSO at the Royal Albert Hall
Saturday 11 May 2019
Original idea and content draft Rob and Steph Owen
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Police Mutual is
proud to support
the British Police
Symphony Orchestra

This brochure has
been produced by
Police Mutual.

For more information on
who we are and what we do:
Visit policemutual.co.uk

Police Mutual Assurance Society Limited is an incorporated friendly society.

